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The Heart and Not the Clothes Make the Man, but It Doesn’t Get the Girl By "Bud” Fisher• •
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TOMMY BURNS STARTS LIBEL
ACTION AGAINST MINISTER

Well, St. John is 
Talking

KELLY 4 DAVIS IS THE CAUSEA DAY; HOME 4-

AMD ARDflAf] Preacher Reported to Have Said Mc- 
nnu nUliUn Carty’s Death Was Murder and Pro

moters Should Be Deported
______________________  X

They Simply Made Things 
____  Dances Great,

Hum- at the Lyric Yesterday 
Comedy Immense

(Continued from Tuesday).
Hendrix, Camnits, Robinson and 

Adams all looked very' good against the 
Giants. Adams is a pitcher of whom 
much has been expected ever since he 
practically won the world’s series single 
handed agamst Detroit back in 1909, 
but somehow he has failed to come 
across ever since. Prom the form he 
showed at the Polo Grounds, it looks 
as if he had now arrived. With him in 
a winning mood, the Pirates are going 
to he a hard club to stop. What you 
have to beat on that team is good pit
ching backed up by heavy batting, al
ways a bad combination. The great 
weakness of Pittsburg is its slowness on 
the bases.

The club looks stronger to me this 
except behind 
Be out of the

FIRST ACT OF NEW AGENCY A DECIDED HITter than an outside chance of grabbing 
the pennant, as things have broken for 
him to date.
The American League

The Athletics are still the class of 
the American League and threaten to 
remain so until the race is settled. The 
team knew it had to play ball to win 
this year, and some of the men who did 
not think it worth while to keep in,the 
best of shape last season are working 
htfrd again. The old infield is there, 
and with any kind of pitching -at all 
Mack is bound to win finally because 
of the terrific punch that the club car
ries. They will bat out a victory if giv
en half a chance, and the fighting spirit 
is up. This has carried them to two 
pennants. Mack is also getting better 
pitching than he did last year with Ben
der and Plank going right and several 
of the youngsters plowing along at a 
good rate and showing much promise. 
I don’t see how the Athletics can be 
stopped.
, The Boston Red Sox are picking up 
now that they are playing the compara
tively easy western clubs. When they 
encounter the Athletics and the Wash
ington teams is the time they stop look
ing like a regular ball club. The Red 
Sox should eventually climb up to one 
of the first three positions with a much 

Outside of the catchers, the club is greater possibility of landing in the 
stronger this year. Young Viox, a re- third than in the ‘first.: “Smokey” Joe 
cruit, looks like a good second baseman. Wood has regained some of his past 
He is always “crabbing” and playing form an(j cunning and, if Stahl’s pit- 
the game, which is what I like about chers return to their stride, he will be 
him. He also uses his head and hits i„ a position to enter into the race. He 
hard. Clarke is well supplied with out- has a good twirling staff, one of the 
fielders, especially when Hofman gets best in the league, if not the very best, 
fit .to enter the game rqmdarly, which but it has not rounded into shape so far 
will be soon. Mensor i< playing good this year.
baM I" centre now. f The pitcher of whom I expected much

The Pirates and the Giants still look this season because of his showing in 
in_ be the best teams on paper, but the the world’s series was Hugh Bedient,
I hillies are leading, and it is hard •» go the youngster who proved to be such 
behind returns to date. Where Ï ex- a problem against the Giants last fall, 
pect to see the Quakers, crack, and I He had all the manners of a box star, 
may be wrong and probably am, is cooi a„d collected, and never at a loss 
when some regular is laiijt up, which is to cope with the situation. But doubt- 
very likely to happen. It; is an unusual iess he is one of those pitchers who slops 
thing for a team to go thiritigtv an en- along until a big emergency arises when 
tire season without losing the services he up and meets it. I have had play- 
of at least one star. Prs phe that, In fact, have one now.

Dooin is hard up for capable substi- They cannot see the importance of or- 
tutes, men who can maintain the fast binary games. It may be, however, that 
pace now travelled by the men in the Bedient has simply failed to get into 
game. Another thing is that I believe shape so far this season.
Dooin s pitching staff is going beyond The Cleveland club is furnishing 
its form all at once. What I mean by deal of surprise in the American
“all at once” is that it is seldom all the League and is holding tightly to sec- 
best twirlers on a team get at top speed ond place. It was not counted upon as 
at the same time. When one of these a contender before the race, and only 
cracks Dooin’s biggest asset is gone be- the excellent leadership of Birmingham 
cause the speed and pitching are keep- Can be held responsible for this show
ing the Quakers up. ing, as the club was going very badly

Speaking of substitutes slowing up when he took hold toward the end of 
a good ball club, look at the Washing- last summer. He has good- pitchers 
ton team in the American League. Grif- and two great stars, Jackson and La- 
ftth started out with the brightest of j0ie, but I don’t see how he çan hope 
prospects this spring and a good team to nose out the Athletics. If he were 
of regulars, but woefully lacking in able playing in* some league where there was 
substitutes. Foster was taken .sick with no such teams as that of “Connie” 
typhoid fever, and the Washington in- Mack, he might think of the pennant 
field was broken up. Gandil was in and sometimes before he goes to sleep at 
out of the game. Griffith has not bet- night.

WEEKLY NEWS "WHEN GHOST MEETS GHOST"
Better Than Ever Thanhouser Comedy

BOWLING MULLET* HERBERT
In the two-men tournament on made's 

alleys last evening Kiley and Slocum 
drew with Belyea and Ferguson, 864 to 
863. Tonight White and Beattoay will 
roll Foshay and Howard.

MOTHERS ! You All Know Her, This Woman, the One Woman in the Whole World
FATHERS! ««
SISTERS!
BROTHERS ! She Understood, Hence This Story. A Picture Within a Picture

Calgary, Alb., May 28 — Another i the autopsy, resulted in the dislocation 
change in the prosecution in connection [of the neck gnd subsequent death, 
with Saturday’s fatal prise fight was t'e° deGn^Ls
made m a hearing late last mght, when issued a statement in which he declared 
Tommy Bums and Arthur Pelky were it his belief that McCarty had suffered 
committed to stand trial for manslaugh- his injury in a previous fight, and that 
ter in connection with the death of Lu- the slightest blow would have caused 
ther McCarty, and William McCerney death.
and Ed Smith were released orl $600 bail A suit for criminal libel has been fil- 
each and ordered to appear as witnesses ed by Bums against Rev. J. C. Seca- 
when the case is tried. more, of the First Baptist church, who,

I’he bail of $10,000 each for the re- it is reported, so stated in the pulpit on 
lease of Pelky and Bums, was continu- Sunday that (Saturday’s affair was mur
ed. It was openly charged by the au- der, pure and simple, and that those 
thorities that the coroner’s jury was promoting the contest should be deport- 
made up almost completely of personal ed. Bums declares he will file suit 
friends of Burns and that most of the against other ministers who made simi- 
jurors were enthusiastic fight followers, lar remarks regarding the fight.
It was further contended that Coroner Chicago, May 28 —Luther McCarty 
Costello was incompetent to sit at the left an estate worth $80,000, according 
inquest, having himself attended the to the estimate of Attorney V. R.

Lovell, ôf Fargo, N. D., who is here in 
Smith and McCamey left today for the interest of the widow.

Piqua, Ohio, taking with them the body The lawyer believes that McCarty 
of McCarty. made $100,000 from his fighting on the

The crown prosecutor last night ques- Pacific coast and in the east, and his 
tioned Bums, McCamey and Smith stage appearances m the last eighteen 
closely regarding their connection with months. He tpiderstands that McCarty 
the fatal contest, blit failed to draw was under contract with Billy McCar- 
from them any intimation that ^ death ney, his manager, who received in the 
xvas caused by the Mow to thé jaw neighborhood of one-third of the fight- 
whicli, according to those who conducted er’s earnings. '

THE WOMAN WHO KNEW”

Jgygjjjj HIDE AND SEEKPISA, ITALY
Borne of the Grand Old Build* 

ingfl and Pretty Spots
BASEBALL

A Huge Wave of 
LaughterA Challenge. i

The baseball aggregation known as 
the Moonshiners of Tower Hill, are anx- 
lous^to meet the Fairville Stars in a dia- 
mtmd contest, and would like them to 
answer this as a challenge to meet them 

n Friday night or any other suitable 
time on Tower school hill, answering 
through the Times. —-

“THE GIRL AND THE GRAFTER”
Thanhouser Players Show the Graft of Some Politicians and the Force of the Newspaper

‘‘THE CHANGELING”FRI. SAT,
Thanhouser Kid in Double Role

season than it did last, 
the bat. Gibson will 
game for some time, and he has been 
the mainstay of the catching staff for 
years. He hurt his knee, so I am told, 
and will have to carry it in a cast for 
some time. (Kelly caught .very bad ball 
in New York and really lost the long 
fourteen inning game for the Pirates by 
a bad throw in one of the extra rounds, 
which permitted Herzog to score the ty
ing run. Simon is terribly slow behind 
the bat or anywhere else for that mat-

East End League
The Glenwoods won from the Com

mercials in the East End League last 
•veiling, 10 to 6. The batteries were: 
xcott and Sproul; Megarity, Morrisey 
nd McDonald.

Biograph’s Latest Burlesque da Lon

"UNCLE TOM’S GABIN-INC"
A Volcano of Side-Splitting Farce-ComedyCity League

I-SSt night’s* game was called at the 
nd of the third on account of darkness. 
The score then stood, St. Peter’s 8; 
tocklands 7.

•'THE RIVER PIRATES”“A LESSON TO MASHERS”
Lovelorn Swains Beware A Kalem Melo-Drama

ter.
TODAY

FIVE JOLLY 
BACHELORS”

THORS.
Edmund Breese, in

“THEMASTER MIND”

Fairville League
hi the Fairville League the Tartars de

bated the Cubs 5 to 2. The game was a 
.’St one and went five innings. Batter
’s: Humphrey and Engle ; Ferris and

Parrtown League
The Cathedrals took last evening’s 
une from the Crescents in the Parr- 
iwn league on St. Peter’s grounds by 
score of 10 to 7. Batteries—For the 

inners, McDonald and Power; losers, 
uke r^id Gibbons.

McGovern to Wllkesbarre
Montreal, it is said, is sending Mc- 
avern, last year’s Marathons’ catcher, 
the Wilkcsharre club.

ELEVEN
SUBJECTS PATHE WEEKLY NO. 21 WORLD’S NEWS 

IN MOVIES■rjtney. The Bangor Team
Bangor Commercial;—Coach Magoon 

had his team out to Maplewood park 
on Monday morning and they worked 
out well. He took them out agairt in 
the afternoon and it was planned to play 
four or five innings with the high school 
team for the sake of the practice for 
both nines.

Monday morning the players for the 
local team signed their contracts for 
the season, swearing before a notary 
public that the amounts mentioned in 
the contracts, are all they are receiving 
for playing. These contracts are for
warded to the president of the Maine- 
New Brunswick league who sends them 
to J. H. Farrell, Auburn, N. Y, secre
tary of the National Association of Pro
fessional Baseball Clubs. The contracts 
are sworn to in order to prevent play
ers from receiving money on the side 
til at does not appear in the contract, 
and to assure that the clubs are keep
ing within the salary limits of teams in 
their class.

Coach Magoon is going to don a uni
form for Tuesday’s game, and will prob
ably play in the outfield. When he was 
down to Calais he looked over the team 
down there, and while he didn’t see them 
play he says that they have the reputa
tion of being hard hitters and snappy 
players.

ago & Northwestern Railroad for th. 
last leg of the journey.

The finit 7% miles to be covered by 
the veteran, from the starting point at 
139th street to the 28rd street ferry, will 
not be counted as part of the journey, 
this walk being offset by ferrying 8% 
miles across the Hudson River. The 
schèdule calls for Weston’s arrival in 
Chicago on Wednesday, July 9, and he 
is due to reach St. Paul on Friday 
August 1.

RUTH BLAISDELL-Soprano TLOUIS RITZIUS—Baritone
Returning Next Week Bright, Good MusieSAVE PONY VOTESJ. W. MYERS ORCHESTRA

AQUATIC
American League

At Philadelphia—(first game) Phila- 
■lphia 8, Washington 0. Batteries— 
igle, Gallia and Ainsmith; Plank and
VP-
tt Philadelphia (second game), Phil- 
elphia 7, “Washington 1. Batteries— 
:nder and Schang; Hughes, Alltrock 
d Henry.
tpston at NeW York, two games, post- 

rain.
Chicago at Cleveland, no game, rain.
Vt St. Louis—St. Louis 3, Detroit 2. 
tteries—Mitchell and Agnew ; Seam- 
k and Stanage.

R. K. Y. G Events
The list of events for the R. K. Y.

C, 1918 season, is announced as fol
lows:—

June 3, members’ day.
June 3, arbitrary handicap race, Com

modore Gregory’s cup.
June 8, open to dingey class (first 

race), McAvity cup and cash prize.
June 3, open to speed boats (motor), 

articles of equipment.
^ June 8, open to motor boats (open), 
articles of equipment.

June 8, \open to motor boats (cabin), 
articles of equipment.

June 14, auxiliaries (first race), Bar
ton cup.

June 14, open to Class II, Gregory cup.
June 14, open to dingey class (second 

race), McAvity cup and cash prizes.
June 21, motor boats, open to all corn

era, Trask cup.
June 28, open to Class B, Lovitt cup.
July 1, dub cruise.
July, I. long distance race (motor), 

special .
July 19, annual cruise.
August 2, open to Classes A, B and C,

(sloops), Beveridge cup.
August 2, open to dingey dass (third 

race), McAvity’s cup and cash prizes.
August 9, auxiliaries (second race),

Barton cup.
August 9, open to cabin cruisers,

(motor), artides of equipment.
August 28, open to motor boats 

(open),/articles of equipment.
August 23, open to Classes A, B, and 

C (sloops), Commodore’s cup.
August 23, open to dingey class, (fifth 

race), McAvity’s cup and cash prizes.
September 1, Labor Day excursion to Sïxxy years. In 1867 he joined the Mas- 

Bald Mountain. sachusetts Rifle Association, and was
one of the men who helped make Wal
nut Hil famous in its early days. He 
made and broke world’s records, some of 
which still stand In the conditions under 
which they were made.

On October 24, 1909, he made 
cord of 40 consecutive shots at the 1000- 
yard range, using peep and globe sights, 
and with a 30-caliber high power rifle 
shot from the long range position with
out artificial rest. The score was 190 
out of a possible 200, which shows that, 
although he was then in his 70th year 
he still retained his high grade skill 
a marksman.

a

American League Standing 
W . Lost. ©EH-i@eir War Storf!

Don’t Fail to Set It Today—It’s a Thoroughly Fascinating Two Part Drama

iladelphia.. .. .. 
veland.. . .
cago........................
ishington.. . . ..
iton.. .....................
Louis......................
roll.......................
V York...................

10
12
16
16

©aur8 Sllackwell mû Mss Janie Mfe19 ATHLETIC24
24 Mount Allison Class Sports

The following is the result of the Mt. 
Allison çnnual inter-class sports held in 
Sackville yesterday afternoon :

Following is a list of the events:
100 yards dash—Smith, ’14, first; Sears 

T5, second; Clay, ’14, third. Time, 104-6.
880 yards dash—Baton, ’16, first ; Long, 

’14, second ; Dawson, T4, third. Time 2 
min. 7 sec. Record broken; previous re
cord 2 min. 14 sec.

High jump—>Qlay, ’14, first; Colpitts, 
T5, seconds ; Sears, ’15, third. Distance, 
6 ft. 21-2 in.

Running broad jump—Clay, *15, first; 
Cilpitts, ’15, second; Sears, T5, third. 
Distance, 19 ft. 7 in.

220 yards dash—Smith, ’14, first; Clay, 
T4, second ; Baton, ’15, third. Time, 
24 1-5.

Hammer throw—Durant, ’15, first; 
Gregg, ’16, second ; Gross, ’16, third. 
Distance, 88 ft. 10 in.

440 yards flash—Smith, ’14, first; Bat
on, ’15, second; Sears, ’15, third. Time, 
64 seconds.

Shot put—Mercer, ’14, first; Crowe, 
’16, second ; Gregg, ’16, third. Distance, 
30 ft. 101-2 in.

120 yards hurdle — Armstrong, ’16, 
first ; Tomkinson, ’14, second ; Balmer, 
’16, third. Time, 19 1-5 secs.

Bole vault—Colpitts, ’15, first; Clay, 
’14, and Godfrey, ’14, tie. Height, 8 ft. 
10% in.

Mile run—Fawcett, ’14, first; aBton, 
’15, second ; Stokes, T5 third. Time, 5 
min. 16 secs.

One mile relay—Won by class of ’14, 
giving them the cup.

Five mile run—Legrow, ’15, first. Time 
82 min. 40 secs.

i Weston Plans Long Walk
New York, May 27—Edward Bayson 

Weston, veteran pedestrian, announces 
that he will leave New York next Mon
day on a 1,500 Aile walk to Minneapolis 
He plans to reach the grounds of the 
new Minneapolis Athletic Club on Sa
turday, Aug. 2.

As he never walks on Sunday during 
these long journeys, he will average about 
158 miles a week, or almost 26% miles 
a day. He will follow the Erie Rail
road from New York to Chicago and at 
the latter city he will turn to the Chic

le Leading Dole* in Today;* Great Feature by Kalem Co.. 9
National League

tvvhicago—Chicago 2, St. Louis 1. 
tem/is—Overall and Archer; Sallee, 
-r, McLean and Hildebrand, 
t Boston (first game) Boston 1» 

iV York 0. 
sling; Matthewson and Myers, 
t Boston—(second game) Boston 5, 
/ York 2. Batteries—Berdue, Hu
ll and Whaling; Tesreau, Wiltse and 
ers.
hiladelphia at Brooklyn, no game,

24
the cause of his death. His theory that 
“nerve” power and strength to enquire 
physical brain were always gained by 
such arts as skating and shooting,’’ 
proved to be a help to him during his 
years of suffering.

For the last fifty years he had the re 
putation of being an all-around fancy 
skater. He had not missed skating for 
sixty-five consecutive Winters. During 
the last seqson, although he was on th< 
ice but three times, he performed many 
difficult turns with perfect ease.

Mr. Sumner was alsd an expert rifle 
man, having used trod owned rifles for

low our directions. Excitement or wor’ 
of any kind Could result in serious com
plications. We do not think the patient 
will be able to wrestle before eight o 
ten days. Apart from the concussion 
tc the brain the patient does not show 
any signs of other injury and in my 
opinion the only reason why he'was no’ 
able to come back and continue the 
match was because of the shock result 
ing from the fall and loss of blood and 
was not the result of the foul that wa 
alleged to have been committed.”

Dr. De Martigny confirms the opinio: 
of Dr. Desloges.

‘The Battle For Freedom*
Written by Col. H. R. Pry ce, former British officer and staged by George 

Milford, of Canadian contingent in Transvaal. Realistic, Powerful Scenes, 
7,000 Rounds of Amunition Used.

Batteries Tyler and

S, “O’, You Welsh Rarebit!” | Geo. Irving 
Orchestra

J
ncinnati at Pittsburg, no game, rain.

National League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C.

THE RING
Mid-Week Bill 

Wednesday and Thursday“STAR”Calgary, May 27—Both Arthur Pelky 
and Tommy Burns were committed to 
stand trial on charges of manslaughter 
in connection with the death of Luther 
McCarty here Saturday. Inspector Duf- 
fens, R. N. W. P., who presided at the 
preliminary hearing, granted both 
bail in the sum of $10,000 to appear for 
trial when called upon.

“Roof Ring” for Society. 
Philadelphia society’s demand for 

“something new” will result in an in
novation in Philadelphia this summer in 
the way of roof garden boxing matches.

Men and women, socially prominent, 
who have been regular attendants at 
Anthony Briddle’s boxing matches in 
his gymnasium, have greeted the an- 

Doctor A. H. Desloges, of the Hotel nouncement with enthusiasm. It means 
Dieu Hospital issued the following state that the matinees will not be discontin- 
ment' in connection with the wrestling ued during the hot weather months, 
contest which occurred between Stanls- Scores have, witnessed the bouts in Mr. 
Inns Zbyzko and Constant Le Marin at * Briddle’s gymnasium during the winter, 
the Arena, Montreal, on Saturday night, where some exciting matches have 

“Zbyzko was brought to the Hote taken place between men who take up 
Dieu on Saturday night and radio boxing for the “love of the game.” 
graphs of his skull were made Sunday The management of the St. James’ 
morning. The diagnosis made from Hotel has made arrangements to provide 
a study of the pictures showed that a ring on the roof of the hotel, 
there was a slight erosion of the skull at 
the seat of the cut. The bone lesion is 
not of much importance, what is of im
portance is the after effect of the con- Doherty will take the position of chair- 
cussion to the brain. The fact that the 
patient is still a little dizzy leads us to 
believe that the shock was a severe one.
We have no reason to expect complica
tions for the present if Zhydro will fob

ohia .75922 £ AUTOilyn . 19 .576
Records Broken

Brooklands, England, May 27—W. G. 
Scott, and L. G. Homsted, driving a 
15-80 horsepower motor car today broke 
the world’s record for twelve hours, cov
ering 914 miles, 640 yards. This 
at the rate of 76.20 miles an hour. All 
the. world’s records from seven to twelve 
hours wpre beaten.

. 19 17 .628 

. 18 17 .514 

. 16 16 .500 

. 16 19 .457 
. 18- 18 .419 
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burg. “DicK The 
Dead Shot”

The Miner's 
Request’

a re- "Wonderful 
Dog Shep"

menon
nnati was

International League
Baltimore—Newark 9, Baltimore 

latteries—Lee and Higgins; Roth 
sette, Betts, McTigue and Egan. 

Providence—Providence 4. Jersey 
0. - Batteries—Slinc and Kocher; 
ipson and Blair.
Chester at Buffalo, no game, rain.

By the Eseanay 
Co., the boys who 
make western pic
tures worth eee-

Vitagraph take 
off on the boy 
and his dime 
novels

A clever Col
lie Dog and lots 
of hin in this pic
tures.

BILLIARDS as ing.Hoppe Defeats Jap 
New York, May 27 —Willie Hoppe, 

successfully defeated his world’s billiard 
championship title at 18 inch balk line, 
two shots in, against the challenger, 
Kodji Yamada, of Japan, here tonight, 
the score being 500 to 88.

Hoppe, in the second inning, made a 
run of 115 of the most masterly billiards 
of which he is capable. His best work 
was seen in his Anal run of 91, when he 
played freely throughout.

WRESTLING
Zbyzco’s Condition

international League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C.

. . 20 12 .625
16 .568

..18 17 .514
. 17 17 .500

..16 17 .485

.♦. 14 17 .452

..18 16 .448

. . 18 20 .391

“Empress” Quality! 
HONOR THY MOTHER ”

do..
Emotional «*

Intense
A beautiful story of a man’s devotion to the memory of his mother. 

He loses all that the -world holds dear to him, even his life, rather than 
besmirch the hallowed name.

Superbly
Interpreted

erk 21
mpre
estqf.
.(tehee 1
nto __sreal. . 
v City “Between Two Girls” “Sand Hoppers”THE RIFLE

Diamond Sparkles
1er, the first baseman carired by 
lontreal Royals since the opening 

season has been traded to Sioux

Was Good Marksman
Newton, May 27—John S. Summer, 

a resident of Newton for the last forty 
years, is dead. Mr. Sumner was in his 
74th year.

Mr. Sumner retired from business fif
teen years ago, on account of a eance 
of the eye, an affliction which had beer 
troubling him- for years, and which was,

A clean, clever side spliting 
comedy. He could be happy 
with either were the other fair 
charmer away.

A very interesting and enter
taining subject of a somewhat 
unknown inhabitant of the sea 
shore.

MR. DOHERTY, CHAIRMAN 
It is expected that Manning W.

Biograph **
Special
A powerful dramatic photoplay of unusual strength and human in- 

terest, perfect quality, elaborate staging, splendid acting.

A GIRL’S STRATAGEM " Bishman of the board of health, which 
Thomas Gorman recently resigned. The 
provincial government is in session in | 
Fredericton, and it is expected that the 
place-will be given to Mr. Doherty.

Cincinnati Reds won a good one 
.» home grounds oil Sunday, sliut- 
ut the Pirates. Benton pitched a

a me. 1
. 7/ ;

‘Auntie and 
The Girls’

One of those 
bright Edison 
comedies that al
ways pleases.

PICTURES
TALKING

fePERAHIOPSgONE YEAR IN THE
AFRICAN
JUNGLE

PAUL J. RAINEY’STODAY AFRICAN 
HUNT BbS*

AND
EVERY DAY

THIS
Graphically Leoturod by Dr. E. N, GloverWEEK

Large Audience Shows Greatest Attention at 
Last Night’s Entertainment3 p. m. and 

8.15 p. m. PRICES : 15c Gallery, 25c Balcony, o'o Lower Floor; 25c Matinee

McGraw’s Review 
Of the Big Leagues

By JOHN J. McGRAW, Manager of the Champion Giants
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